CAST presents

CAST OF COLORS

VISUALIZING AND PERFORMING ORAL HISTORIES ABOUT ENCOUNTERS WITH DIFFERENCES

Join the CAST Cast – declared minors in Creativity, The Arts, and Social Transformation (CAST) and students taking the course "Introduction to Creativity, the Arts and Social Transformation"-- as they share artistic interpretations of stories about people different from themselves. Witness new works by Marcelo Brociner '19, LaShawn Simmons '19, Bronte Velez '16 and others.

Learn about this exciting new minor and be delighted by whimsical caricatures, elaborate architectural models, live performances of music and dance, and more! Learn about study abroad opportunities related to CAST. Course TA Jenn Largaespada '16 will answer questions about the minor.

Thursday, April 14th
2:30 pm – 4:45 pm
Shapiro Campus Center | Multipurpose Room

PIZZA PROVIDED!

visit http://www.brandeis.edu/programs/cast/ for more info + updates